
People Comment On His Joyful Stride 
And His Beautiful Fur!

Sampson is a 12 year old 
mixed breed who was adopted 
as a rescue when he was 
two. Rejuv-A-Wafers® keeps 
him healthy and active. Every 
time we go for a walk, people 
comment on his joyful stride 
and his beautiful fur! He loves 
Rejuv-A-Wafers® so much, he 
does tricks whenever he sees 

the box. I don’t know who trained whom.
—N. Baker, CA

He Can Take Stairs Or Inclines On Trails. 
Healthy Joints. Pretty Amazing!
His fur is so soft and shiny 
Everyone thinks he’s a pup, 
maybe 6 years old! When I 
tell them his age, they all say 
“What, you’re kidding!” “Wow!” 
“What do you do for him?” So, 
I start bragging and I tell them 
about Rejuv-A-Wafers®!

—K. Anderson, CA

My Cats Are Up Early Looking For Their 
Rejuv-A-Wafers®!

Natasha, Boris and 
Kotin Kandi Love 
Rejuv-A-Wafers®! 
I can’t believe how 
shiny my cats’ 
coats are since they 
have been taking it! 

Natasha, Boris and Kotin Kandi are up before I am 
looking for their breakfast and the Rejuv-A-Wafers®. 
Thank you. The results are unbelievable!
—S. Matthews, OH

Contributing To A Better WorldThank you, Rejuv-A-Wafers®!
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REJUV-A-
WAFERS®

Superfood Treats For Dogs & Cats

For almost half a century, Sun Chlorella® has made it 
their mission to make a positive difference in the health 
of people all over the world. Founder Hideo Nakayama 
made sure Sun Chlorella® was never about being just 
another business, it was about sharing the benefits of 
chlorella. Sun Chlorella® proudly supports The Gentle 
Barn, an animal rescue-organization with locations in 
California, Tennessee, and Missouri. Providing Rejuv-A-
Wafers® and other chlorella products, so this nutritious 
treat could be given to their animals every day.

“Corporate social responsibility embodies our 
commitment to being a good neighbor and 
contributing to a better world. Just as importantly, 
this project cuts to the heart of who we are—a 
company that values life. We’re honored to be a 
small part of something truly amazing!”

 Jennifer Jimenez 
 Vice President, Sun Chlorella USA

www.sunchlorellausa.com
3305 Kashiwa St., Torrance, CA 90505 • 1-800-829-2828, Ext. 2455 

Fax: 1-310-891-0621 • health@sunchlorellausa.com 

This badly abused horse, Hiroka —named 
by Sun Chlorella—has been given new 
life thanks to Rejuv-A-Wafers®. 
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Results may vary. All testimonials are from real people and only reflect their results.



Rejuv-A-Wafers®—Cherish every moment. Nourish every day.®

This amazing 
superfood is now 

available as your 
pet’s treat. Rejuv-
A-Wafers® provides 
a tasty banquet of 
nutrients that can help 
your pet be happy and 
healthy. 

This unique blend 
of vitamins, minerals, nucleic acids, and other 
revitalizing ingredients can offer support for your 
dog or cat to:

• help safeguard them against harmful elements
• help with their energy
• help support healthy coat and skin
• help support their natural digestive health
• help support their natural detoxification process

Protection From 
Environmental Hazards

One of the greatest gifts you can give your loving 
cat or dog. Just by breathing and drinking water, 
pets can ingest pollutants. 

By adding Rejuv-A-Wafers® to your pet’s 
daily diet, you help support your pet’s natural 
detoxification process.

The Superfood For A Healthy Pet
To find out why Rejuv-A-Wafers® is such a 
blessing for your pet’s health, let’s look at its 
nutrients. Chlorella is a single-celled, freshwater 
green algae, whose phenomenal health-

supporting powers make it one of the best-
selling nutritional supplements  
in Japan. Its perfect combination of super-
nutrients includes…

• Chlorophyll: Chlorophyll gives plants their 
green color. Chlorophyll is found 
in greater density in chlorella 
than in any other green 
food.

• Chlorella Growth 
Factor (CGF): Only 
in chlorella will you 
find this dynamic 
nucleotide-peptide 
complex. CGF provides 
support of your pet’s 
natural immune system.

• Vitamin D: Rejuv-A-Wafers® 
provides your pet with a natural source 
of vitamin D so they may benefit from its 
immunity support.

• Iron: Rejuv-A-Wafers® is a good source of 
iron—the mineral responsible for producing 
red blood cells and for keeping your pet in 
good health. 

What A Tasty Treat
Rejuv-A-Wafers® come in wafer form and should 
be given daily. We recommend pets up to 50 
pounds receive 1 wafer; pets over 50 pounds 
receive 2 wafers. The wafers can be added to 
your pet’s food or given as a treat! 

Nutrition For Happy,  
Healthy Pets

Your pet is a beloved member of your 
family and deserves the very best. 
That’s why you’ll be delighted to 
learn that Rejuv-A-Wafers® contains 

nutrients that can help support your 
pet’s good health.

For instance, the lecithin in Rejuv-A-Wafers® 
can provide nutritional support so that your pet 
can maintain a beautiful, glossy coat.

. 

“With all of its nutrients, 
I firmly stand by, and 
recommend, that every 
pet owner use REJUV-A-
WAFERS®.”
—Dr. William Farber, D.V.M.

Veterinarian Recommended

A pioneer in alternative therapies for  
animals and head of the Department  
of Complementary Animal Medicine  
at the West Los Angeles Animal  
Hospital, one of the largest  
veterinary clinics in the country.


